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EDITORIAL
Myra Rodr.guez
Deeply rooted within myself and in
my everyday life is a word that many
women are afraid to speak of: Feminist. Because of sexism and machismo
in our communities and our everyday
reality, this word is foreign, feared, or
rejected by our people. But even so,
when I hear a woman speak out her
opinions, when she resists and questionswhycertain stereotypes existto oppress women of color, and finds ways
to place ourselves back in the picture
we tend too a Iways get erased from
- I am reminded of what is a Feminist.

resist and fight for our rights. This is
for the women who defy gender roles
and who argue that we are sexual beings and can choose to love whomever we choose. This is for the women
who NEVER sit on the sidelines and
those that have never had her voice
heard. That is what a true Feminist is.

Of course stigmas are attached to the
word. If you are a Feminist then you
must be a militant, man hating, bra
burning, lesbian, PMSing witch. Because of the institutions that exist within our society that promote sexism,
misogyny, heterosexism, and so on,
the word Feminism has taken on these
negative connotations. And, to be misinformed by what the true meaning of
Feminism means only further oppresses, demeans, and exploits women.
This edition is dedicated respectfully
to Puerto Rican, Latinas, and other
Women of Color. It is dedicated to
women who struggle against gender
inequalities, to women who believe we
do have reproductive rights, to whose
who will fightfor the proper health care
that we deserve as women, to women
who refuse to become victims of colonialism or domestic violence and
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Lolita Lebron, 1954, after leading an attack
on the U.S. Congress in the name of
Puerto Rican independence
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Que Ondee Sola was established in 1972 and
remains the oldest Puerto Rican & Latina/o
university student publication in the U.S. Our
mission is to provide the NEIU community with
a relevant and engaging publication that deals
with student issues with a focus on Puerto
Ricans and Latinas/os, our communities, and
our patrias.

is published at Northeastern Illinois University.
The opinions expressed in Que Ondee Sola
do not necessarily reflect those of the
Administration. Responsibility for its contents
lies solely with the staff.
We appreciate and encourage suggestions and
contributions.
Contact Que Ondee Sola
5500 N. St. Louis Chicago, IL 60625

Que Ondee Sola continues to affirm the right
of Puerto Rican self-determination, freedom
for all Puerto Rican political prisoners, and
support for a truly participatory democracy.
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(773) 442-4583
queondeesola@hotmail.com
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A BORICUA CHAMPION:
INTERVIEW WITH ST ATE SENATOR IRIS MARTINEZ
XAVIER "XAVI'' LUIS BURGOS
at Chicago. She began her start in politics
and activism at the Urban Progress Center
and Allies for a Better
Community, where she
worked for 1 7 years.

Unlike any other place,
Chicago's Puerto Rican community enjoys
many champions of
its struggles, from the
grassroots level to the
_,,,J highest offices of the
~ state of Illinois. State
Senator Iris Martfnez
is one such champion.
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For the past 5 years,
Sen. Mart, nez of the
20th District has been
advocating
on
behalf of women's rights
through
affordable
housing
and
daycare legislation and
a quality education
for Latina/o university
students. Que Ondee Sola is honored to
have the opportunity to showcase her
life and work, both in the Puerto Rican and Latina/o communities and at
Northeastern Illinois University (NEIU).
Like many Boricuas, Martf nez was
born and raised in Humboldt Park
and went to public schools and universities, like Northeastern Illinois
University and the University of Illinois
4

After marriage she
moved to the suburbs,
but wasn't happy. Sen.
Martfnez always loved
her
music,
culture,
and community and
"was too free-spirited
and a rebel to be a
suburban house wife."
She moved back to
the city and became
a single mother, raising her daughter to
also be free-spirited.
While back in Chicago, she worked
at the Department of Human Services, taking up issues such as homelessness, domestic violence, and After
School programs. She also worked
as a staff person for then-Alderman
(now Congressman) Luis Gutierrez.
Then a golden opportunity openedup for Sen. Martfnez when a Senate
district was redrawn and former State

Senator (and now City
Clerk) Miguel Del Valle
told her that it was time
for a mujer la tina to run.
However,
the
2003
election campaign w a s
a tough one. She only
had Sen. Del Valle and
Mayor Daley's support.
Her opponent believed
he could win because
"latinos don't vote."
Her response was swift,
organizing over 1 00
women - stay-at-home
mothers, activists, and
professionals - to support her campaign b y doing petitio ns, d o or k nockin g , a nd p assing out info rm atio n . Sh e
won by ove r 5 ,000 votes and became
the f irst Latina St ate Senator of Illinois .
Since her first election, Sen. Martfnez
has secured over $3.4 million in p r ojects for her 20th District, including a
multi-purpose facility for daycare, senior citizens, and After School programs. She has also received numerous awa r ds, such as the Hillary
Rodham Clinton Leadership Award
and other awards in social justice
and humanitarianism. "I'm honored
for the awards, but I'm doing what I
was called to do - the people's work!"
In 2007, Sen. Martf nez was appointed
Associate Majority Leader of the Illinois
Senate, another first for a Latina . In
early 2008, she, along with other Chicago Boricua elected officials, faced a
tough campaign. They all prevailed un-

s

der "La Pape/eta Boricua" that called on
the Puerto Rican community to support our
ha rd earned representatives. "The sky's
the limit ... as una mujer who made history
in Illinois ... ! will show
Latina women that
they can do the same."
When it comes to
NEIU,
the
Senator
h a s been vital for its
advan c e ment.
Durin g he r first te rm Sen.
Martf nez visited the un ive rs ity wi t h other
mem b ers o f t he Ill inois Latino Legi sla tive C aucu s for hea ri ng s on its Latina/ o
Status. She a lso pu sh e d f o r mo re Lat i nas/os on th e Board of Tr ustees so that
" the makeup of decision making is Latino." In her second term, the Senato r
says she would like to get more involved
at the issues pertaining to un ive rsity.
"It's important that the 14 member s
of the Latino Caucus see what's going on in Northeastern." When asked
if she'd support a Latina/o Cultural &
Resource Center, she responded "I will
support a Latino Cultural Center anytime ! The more the tools that our young
people have on learning our culture
and beings more political, the better."
The future of quality education, health,
services to single-mothers, and immigrants is truly bright with the outspoken, cinnamon-skinned Senator
from Humboldt Park at the forefront.

THE STERILIZATION

JANEIDA RIVERA

OF PUERTO RICAN WOMEN
penal system and court system" (Soler 2006). Through this relationship
the United States was able to manipulate laws to be able to control
anything they perceived as threatening to their power and control
over Puerto Rico. The population,
if too high, could lead to a revolt
of United States rule and result in
Puerto Rican's affirming their identity. Dehumanization became a method used to control Puerto Ricans.
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Puerto Rico remains the world's oldest
colony - a colony of the United States
of America since 1 898. "The United
States directly controls the following
areas of Puerto Rico's national powers: communications, currency, trade
(national and international), transportation,
citizenship/naturalization,
immigration and emigration, foreign
travel (passports), customs laws and
tariffs, labor relations, wage laws,
census (population, agriculture, commerce, industry), defense/military service/internal security (FBI, CIA), international relations, banking systems,
health
standards
(slaughterhouse,
food products, medicines), Social Security/unemployment and disability
benefits, environmental laws, prices,
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Through the project of Colonialism,
the United States chose Puerto Rican women to experiment with sterilization beginning in the 1 930s.
To assert their control over Puerto
Rico, the United States violated Puerto
Rican women . It was no coincidence
that the industrialization of Puerto Rico
was taking place while the number of
sterilized women steadily increased.
Sterilized women were preferred over
women who could or had already reproduced to work because they would
no longer have to worry about childcare or have to miss work due to child
related issues. By consciously hiring
women that were sterilized, these industries assisted in the violation of
these women's rights and bodies.
Women from the United States were
assured their safety after birth control
and sterilization techniques were tested

on Puerto Rican women first. The overpopulation of the island was blamed for
the economic crisis and was used as justification to launch a population control
eugenic program in 1937. Up until then
it was a federal offense to prevent preg nancy in Puerto Rico, a predominantly Roman Catholic nation. The United
States opened 167 birth control facilities between 1937 and 1939 followed
by the implementation of Law 1 36 . This
law made it legal to use sterilization
for reasons that were not medical. Bell
Hooks describes the difference in reproductive rights struggle between white
women and women of color by stating :

"The
not
was
most
cern

tomies,
cations

and
they

the
left

medical
,n
their

compliwake."

Puerto Rican women were obviously
valued as less than women in the United States, although they were United
States citizens, making it easier to justify their sterilization and deaths. Many
women of the United States mainland
were subjected to patriarchy, but sill
benefited from white skin privilege .
Puerto Rican women are colonial subjects, which essentially makes them
property. In analyzing women's movements one will find that there exists an
oppressive relationship between poor
women of color and white women .

right to have an abortion was
a
white-women-only issue; it "White women who had attempted to
simply not the only or even the organize the movement around the banimportant
reproductive
con- ner of common oppression evoking the
for masses of American women ." notion that women constituted a sexual
class/caste were the
most reluctant to acShe further emphasis
knowledge differences
the difference in womamong
women, differen's reproductive rights
ences that overshadstruggles by stating :
owed all the common
experiences
female
" ... there were other reshared. Race was the
productive issues that
most obvious differwere iust as vital which
ence" (Hooks p .57) .
needed attention and
might have served to
This goes to show
galvanize the masses.
the choice that white
These issues ranged
women made to not
from basic sex educaacknowledge
their
tion, prenatal care, preprivilege and in do ventative health care
ing
so,
contri butthat would help fe ing to the oppres males understand how
their bodies worked,
sion of poo r women
to forced sterilization,
of
color
including
unnecessary
cesarPuerto Rican women .
eans and/or hysterec7

Puerto Rican women lost their humanity
with each violation of their reproductive
rights. They are also viewed as sexual
deviant women who reproduce irresponsibly because of their uncontrollable sexual drives . These are the whores
on the Madonna to whore spectrum.
Elisa Davila shares her experiences of
being an outcast, in On Being a "Good
Girl": Implications for Latinas in the
United States, as to how Latina women are perceived by white Americans;

" ... cultural and familiar oppression and
gallant machismo seemed better than
<( the cultural exile I was experiencing in
_,J the new country [United States]." Caridad Souza' s Esta Rizo No Es De Loco

~
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"It's really quite a feat to be a Puerto
Rican woman in the late twentieth century. You barely exist outside your own
imagination except in the form of vicious
stereotypes."
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Souza continues:

'~ny woman who doesn't conform to
the prevailing gender and sexual norms
was a puta." Puerto Rican woman are
exoticized by white people in the United
States and perceived as sexually promiscuous predators. Souza says in the
United States: "Somehow puertorriquena became synonymous with puta."
Souza and Davila clearly explain one
of the sentiments that allowed the sterilization of one third of a nations population to be permissible. The United States
did not want Puerto Rican harlots migrating into the United States to disrupt
the order of white middle class society.
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The epidemic of sterilization that swept
Puerto Rico was racist, sexist, and classist. Puerto Rican women were disregarded as humans and treated as
property of the United States because
of Puerto Rico's colonial state. The
United States also took advantage of
poor and working class women's desire to be able to provide or contribute to their households. The Federal
government knew that Puerto Rican
women would undergo sterilization
and not be told that the procedures
were irreversible. While abortion was
the main reproductive right being advocated by wh ite middle class women in the United States, Puerto Rican
women's issues were not represented
by the feminist movement in the United States because of a distinct cultural
and racial divide. Latina's are seen as
a sexually deviant which validates, in
the eyes of white America, their sterilization as curbing their flamboyant
sexuality. Race, class, and sex were all
factors that allowed for Puerto Rican
women to have their bodies viciously
torn apart and trespassed. The fact
that these women underwent the highest rate of sterilizations in the world
and that this crime against humanity
isn't a common knowledge speaks to
the desire to keep this attempt at the
genocide of Puerto Ricans hidden.

SORAIOA MARTINEZ

MYRA RODRIGUEZ

THE CREATOR OF VEROAOISM

A Puerto Rican woman born in New York
City, Soraida Martfnez has developed a
different from of art. She calls it "verdadism."
Creatively combining the
Spanish word for truth (verdad) and the
English suffix for theory (ism), she created a distinct genre for painting. Martinez describes verdadism as " .. a form
of hard-edge abstraction and consists of
two distinct, yet integral parts: the visual
component and the written commentary.
A
graduate
from
Rowan
University, with a Bachelor of Fine Arts and
with a specialization in Design, she
also has a
degree ,n
Psychology.
Her paintings have an array of colors
and the sharpness she uses truly sets her
painting apart from others. Her paintings address very important social issues. What is most important is how her
painting depict our realities as Puerto
Rican women; racism, sexism, oppression, colonialism, misogyny, and so on.
She explains that her art, "Comes from
my struggle against society's shackles."
Soraida is also a Puerto Rican activist
who travels to schools to engage children
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about the importance of art and creative
expression. Her art serves many purposes
and one being promoting an understanding of the world around you . Soraida's
paintings have been displayed in many
universities, magazines, and television to
encourage and inspire young Puerto Rican women who, because of society are
mostly voiceless. Soraida strives to encourage and engage youth to achieve
their fullest potential and to speak about
our realities and to never stay silent.

SUICIDE

AMONG YOUNG LATINAS
SOPHIA LOPEZ

By the middle of this century, one in four
women in the United States will be Latino.
Latino youth are the fastest-growing segment of the U.S. population and Latinas,
ages 12 to l 7, are the largest minority
group of girls in the country, and growing.
Unfortunately, they are also more likely
to take their lives than any other racial
or ethnic group their age and gender.
The National Alliance for Hispanic
<( Health (NAHH) found that one in three
_J Latina high school students had conc:::, templated suicide and that one in five
Latina youth will attempt it. This is complicated by the fact that Latinas are less
LU likely to have health insurance than
LU whites or African Americans. Also, Latinas are at a disproportionate risk
for HIV/AIDS, and that rate growing.
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Studies show that Latinas are less likely
to finish high school and one-quarter of
them drop out, leaving them at risk for
lifelong poverty. The only figure higher
than that is by Latino young men. Onethird of them do not finish high school.
Oftentimes, Latinas, especially those
in recently arrived families, find themselves living in poverty and without
health
insurance.
Federal
statistics
show that about 24 percent of Latinas
are mothers by the age of 20, which
is three times the rate of white teens.
They are also plagued by abuse, rising
drug use, and other social problems.
A July 21, 2006 Editorial in the New York
Times pointed to a series in the Spanish-
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language New York newspaper El Diorio/
La Prensa that shed light on the growing
phenomena of suicide attempts among
Hispanic teenage girls. Dr. Luis Zayas, a
professor of social work and psychiatry
at Washington University in St. Louis, is
leading a five-year study in New York
that seeks to prevent this phenomenon.
"This is a public health issue. Whenever
you have rates at this level, we should all
be concerned," said Zayas. He and other experts note that first generation U.S.born Latinas have higher levels of suicide
attempts. According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, twentyfive percent said they've thought about
suicide, and aboutfifteen percent attempt
it. This is one and a half the rate as that
among black and white teenage girls.
Zayas' research show that factors like
traditional gender roles, ethnic identity,
and adolescent-parental conflict seems
to contribute to a Latina teenager's suicide attempt. He explains that girls in
traditional Latino culture are expected
to conform to their female gender role
as well as fulfilling the demands of their
families and parents. At the same time,
they are struggling with issues that other adolescents are dealing with, like
dating, sexuality, and peer pressure .
In general, teens usually face self-esteem issues, but prior research suggests
that they are magnified for young women who are unable to fit in at home or
at school. Religious beliefs often restrict
sex education and forbid abortion. Stud-

ies also show that depression and fear of
disapproval by their parents, combined
with strained cultural differences, can lead
young Latinas to have suicidal thoughts .
A Washington Post article written by
Laura Sessions earlier this year, Dr. Luis
Zayas continued by saying that cutting,
or self-injury, is also finding a follow ing among Latinas. Carolina Hausman,
a social worker who assists Zayas, says
that the physical pain of cutting helps
mask their emotional pain. She adds,
"These adolescents have intense emotions and no tools to process them."
''l\dd to that the isolation they may feel
in school and you get some pretty depressed teenagers," says Zayas . These
young Latinas rarely seek help because
their parents are mistrustful of mental
health services and believe in keeping
family troubles within the family. "Until
we understand the cultural conflict, we
will not be able to prevent this," he says.

1
l

culture, starting with parenting classes .
"It's not just being loved, but knowing
they're loved," says Edgardo Menvielle,
a psychiatrist at Washington's Children's Hospital who also works at the
Cliniqua de Pueblo in Adams Morgan.
A study published by Fordham University's Graduate School of Social Service
shows that a Latina's relationship with
her mother is the single biggest factor in
whether that girl copes well with stress.
Depression is almost always a factor in
suicides and it's important to know what
resources are available in treating major depression. Medication and therapy are proven to be the most effective
treatment. Admittedly, solutions to these
problems require more than just research. Advocacy for suicide prevention
is needed on the part of schools, communities, families, and policymakers .

It's important to keep in mind that anyone is susceptible to suicide, regardless of age, race, sex, or socioeconomic
background. The problem is that Latino youth have lesser resources when
compared to other racial groups. Studies indicate that only 32 percent of Latina youths at risk for suicide during the
past year received mental health treatment during this same time period.

Every year, approximately 2 million people in the United States attempt suicide.
Statistics from the Center for Disease
Control and Prevention show that women
attempt suicide about two to three times
as often as men. Males, however, complete suicide at nearly four times the rate
of females and represent 78.8% of all U.
S. suicides. Overall, suicide is the second leading cause of death among 2534 year olds and the third leading cause
of death among 15 and 24 year olds.

Hausman, herself a Latina, says she
worries about girls from lower-income
homes and their mental health longterm. They face continuing conflict in
their families and limited outside resources. She explains that their schools and
neighborhoods need preventive mental
health services more attuned to Latino

Finally, as a reminder to the NEIU community, this campus has free counseling services available for students. The
Counseling Office is located in Building D, Room D-024 and is available by
phone at (773) 442-4650. For further information on suicide prevention, please
visit
www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org
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BORICUAS

NTHE WOMEN'S

VEMENT

THE STORY OF DR. HELEN RODRIGUEZ TRIAS
Dr. Helen Rodriguez-Trias wanted to be
a physician because medicine "combined the things I loved the most, science
and people. I understood that medicine
would give me more direct and independent ways to contribute to society, not
through organizations or abstract studies, but acting directly on the individual."
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Through her efforts to support abortion
rights, abolish enforced sterilization,
and provide neonatal care to underserved people, Helen Rodriguez-Trias
expanded the range of public health services for women and children in minority and low-income populations in the
United States, Central and South America, Africa, Asia, and the Middle East.
Born in New York in 1929, Helen Rodriguez
spent
her
early years in
Puerto Rico,
returning
with her family to New
York
when
she was 10.
Growing up
as a Puerto
Rican in New
York City, she
had experienced
racism and discrimination
first-hand.
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Rodriguez-Trias graduated from the
University of Puerto Rico in 1 9 5 7
where she became a student activist
on issues such as freedom of speech
and
Puerto
Rican
independence.
Later she re-enrolled at the University of Puerto Rico to study medicine,
a field that "combined the things I
loved the most, science and people."
She obtained her medical degree with
highest honors in 1960, and gave
birth to her fourth child. During her
residency, she established the first center for the care of newborn babies in
Puerto Rico. Under her direction, the
hospital's death rate for newborns decreased 50 percent within three years .
When she returned to New York in

1970, Dr. Rodriguez-Trias decided to
work in community medicine. At Lincoln
Hospital, which serves a largely Puerto
Rican section of the South Bronx, she
headed the department of pediatrics.
Her patients, among the lowest-income
populations in the United States at that
time, were struggling for greater political
power and better health care. At Lincoln
Hospital, Rodriguez-Trias lobbied to give
all workers a voice in administrative and
patient-care issues. She also tried to raise
awareness of cultural issues in the Puerto
Rican community amongst health care
workers at the hospital. At that time, she
was also an associate professor of medicine at Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Yeshiva University, and later taught
at Columbia and Fordam universities.
Throughout the 1970s, Dr. RodriguezTrias was an active member of the
women's health movement. She was inspired by "the experiences of my own
mother, my aunts and sisters, who faced
so many restraints in their struggle
to flower and reach their own potential." After attending a conference on
abortion at Barnard College in 1 970,
she focused on reproductive rights.
Rodriguez-Trias joined the effort to stop
sterilization abuse. Poor women, women
of color, and women with physical disabilities were far more likely to be sterilized than white, middle-class women. In
Puerto Rico, for example, between 1938
and 1968, a third of the women of childbearing age were sterilized without being fully informed of its consequences .
Rodriguez-Trias was a founding member of both the Committee to End Sterilization Abuse and the Committee for

Abortion Rights and Against Sterilization
Abuse, and testified before the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
for passage offederal sterilization guidelines in 1979. The guidelines, which she
helped draft, require a womsm's written consent to sterilization, offered in
a language they can understand, and
set a waiting period between the consent and the sterilization procedure.
In the 1980s, Rodriguez-Trias served as
medical director of the New York State
Department of Health AIDS Institute,
where she worked on behalf of women
with HIV. In the 1 990s, she focused on
reproductive health as co-director of the
Pacific Institute for Women's Health, a
nonprofit research and advocacy group
dedicated to improving women's wellbeing worldwide. Rodriguez-Trias was a
founding member of both the Women's
Caucus and the Hispanic Caucus of the
American Public Health Association and
the first Latina to serve as president. She
lobbied for health and reproductive issues in International Women's Conferences in Cairo and Beijing. Toward the
end of her life she said, "I hope I'll see
in my lifetime a growing realization that
we are one world. And that no one is
going to have quality of life unless we
support everyone's quality of life . .. Not
on a basis of do-goodism, but because
of a real commitment . .. it's our collective and personal health that's at stake ."
In January 2001 she received a Presidential Citizens Medal for her work
on behalf of women, children, people
with HIV and AIDS, and the poor. Helen Rodriguez-Trias died of complications from cancer in December, 2001.
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Mom taught me to be mommy like
to cook and clean
know what sex means
parting your venus fly trap,
when given pretty, shiny things
Currency you see
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She says little brown girl
waist cinched, nose pinched
you're lucky that papi's genes
lessoned the chance
that you would get my pelo
y con "pelo malo"
note gustarfa el nene
who can offer you all that glitters
is fucking expensive
and you will never afford them
Silly pubescent me dared to dream
had one this one day
i could get oil stains engrained
into my skin and have cracked palms
like dads grand canyon hands

JANEIDA RIVERA
so to be mommy,
to be woman,
to be a liked lady was a tramp
to escaping
destined to do nothing
but sit and wait for shining armor
with a fat back pocket
to whisk me off to Iola land
where she'll wait for me
with an extra needle
instead of curtsies
fifths and oz's
barbie dolls
was taught to brawl
and yes to wear pants
unless Johnny nobody with a decent job
wants to fuck me and
take me far away to the lands of
dreamy suburbia
then a skirt
a skirt would be the proper attire.

so mommy held my hand
i wanted pants too, or three pairs
and bought me a una maldita falda
even tried cutting the pigtails from my hair Illusionist I became
once mommy found me
Madonna you're not, but will appear to
kissing a girl causing my
be
corset constricted spirit to
i learned to rouge
rupture vessels in throat
apply
when i yelled, "get out god damn it,
and do lines
I'm busy!"
to cross my legs and sip boxed wine,
to suck it in and suck it up
Mommy told me
cause "no man likes a prude"
to be mommy like
I did it to myself, they said
lady liked to get away
she's been around and earned her
while standing in the same place
name one guy that hasn't seen
facing restricted circulation between
the back side of that
elbow and wrist
bitch I was
to resist her existence
and to remember that
with viles of syringed heroine
I
it would all begin to fade
am

14

worthless
I let him call me his lady
like it was the goddamn medevil times
and I was a white woman
named Guinevere .

having her ovaries ripped out
to reduce our nation to
baron bitches is all we are
or so i believe
even though i say it isn't so
when i talk out of place me back
in mommy's womb and
give her a chance to re-teach me
please, i can re-learn

There were two mes
one was chained in captivity
and still continues to be
Latino savage whore
mommy saying lady like that's not
stop spitting or I'll split your lip
walk in formation
hands on hips don't lie
that's right Shakira!
because we talk with our bodies
and fall on deaf ear drums
when he's not listening
to a word im saying are you?

that to be mommy like,
effeminate,
lady,
woman
I never sell myself for a
compliment or a quarter,
for a man or to a woman
submit is not an option
to have me she had
but i now understand
my only hope
to marry a doctor, lawyer
she never could afford
to hire either

to be woman
feminine
a liked lady
you should powder face the truth is
Boricuas don't have naturally thin frames
mommy only knew
that I should stay out of the sun
on the caramel sands of Puerto Rico
or I would get too dark
to be coveted
like ice cold coquito
mid june
commodified to coconut ice cream
and she still never recognized
how im in a straightjacket-like bra
with pink frills, black ruffles
and a hideous bow in the middle
which by the way, panties never match to
because who the hell cares
about me?
a thing
a trophy,
an animal,
an experiment,
a colonial specimen
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no expectations of me
but to reproduce
even
from
myself
I dreamt just last night i was in
a puffy white dress
with trane and veil
picket white fence
skin a little more pale
i was conditioned to be
mommy liked to put bows in hair
show me to walk with books on head
she says little brown girl
waist synched
nose pinched
one day mija,
one day
you might just be lucky enough
to be a mommy.

Con Un Hombro Menos

<C

Consuelo Lee Corretjer 1904-1989

Consuelo Lee Corre tjer w a s o ne of the
great poets, educators, an d re volutionaries
of 20th century Puerto Rico. Born on March
29, 7 904 in Santurce, Puerto Rico to a
well-to-do family, she later jo ined multiple
marxist and pro-Puerto Rican indepencence
parties. She also established a school,
Escue/a Betances, in 7948, which taught
literacy to Puerto Rican workers and youth.
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No habr6 un minuto de sile n c io c uando yo muera ,
ni una nube c r uzar6 frente al sol
ni de ja r 6 la luna de embellecer la tierra .
N i una 16grima de pena cuando yo muera.
No, no pod r6 habe r si lencio
ni obscurecerse el so l,
ni la tierr a sin resplandor ba jo
la plateada luna,
ni 16grimas de pena .
Porque . ..
el d,a que yo nod
hubo un gran alborozo
en mi casa yen la ajena.
As, me lo aseguraron mis mayores.
Hasta mi nombre fue elegido
para enterrar una pena.
El sol col6ndose por la celos1a deslumbraba mis recien nacidos
ojos de a leg da
Y esa noche la luna sonre1a
con su sonrisa amplia y vada
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y las l6grimas se secaron en los mas tristes ojos.
Asf,
que cuando yo muera
la vida seguir6 su tremenda algarabfa
de coqufes, de nines llenos de alegrfa
que es la vida misma.
Donde me entierren, los coqufes
cantar6n contentos sobre mi tumba.
Ya en el cementerio sus solitaries muertos
se sentir6n menos solos.
El sol brillar6 mas intense
para que sobre mi tumba un 6rbol crezca
Y esa noche la luna vendr6 a saludarme
como tantas otras en mi ya largo y ardua jornada, lado alejado.
y recordare que jam6s de mi lado
ni siquiera en la c6rcel se ha alejado.
Las 16grimas estar6n secas
en los ojos de los sufridos
porque no podr6n caer hasta que sean de alegrfa
por la felicidad de todos,
que ahora en mi ausencia
tendr6n que seguir llevando su cargo
con un hombre menos.

20 de septiembre de 1973
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iOUIENES SON LOS PUERTORRIOUENOS?
No hay nadie que no conozca a
un puertoriqueno o, por lo
m enos , conoce a
algu ien que conoce a un
p ue rtoriqueno . De todas
m aneras, le p reguntaron
en una ocas i6n a un reconoci d o
sabio maest ro :
i Qu e e s un pue rto rriq ue n o?
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Su resp u esta fue la sig u iente :
iAh, los puertorriquen o s .. . que
diffcil pregunta! Los
puertorri q u e nos est6n! ent re
ustedes pero no
son de ustedes. Los
puertorriquenos beben en la m,sma
copa la alegrfa y
la amargura . Hacen musica de su
llanto y se rfen de la musica.
Los puertorriquenos toman en serio los
chistes y hacen chistes
de lo serio. No creen en nadie y creen
en todo . iNo se les ocurra discutir con
ellos jam6s!
Los puertorriquenos nacen con
sabidurfa. No necesitan leerI
itodo lo saben! No necesitan v101ar,
itodo lo hon visto! Los
puertorriquenos son algo asf como el
pueblo escogido, por ellos
m,smos.
Los puertorriquenos se caracterizan
individualmente por su
simpatfa e inteligencia y, en grupos, por
su griterfa y
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apasionamiento. Cada uno de ellos
lleva en sf la chispa de genies y
los genies nose llevan b ien entre sf, de
ah f que reunir a los
puertorriquenos es f6cil, pero unirlos es
casi i mposible .

No se les hable de 16gica, pues eso
implica razonamiento y
mesura y los puertorriquenos son
hiperb6 licos y exagerados . Por
ejemplo, si te invitan a un restaurante a
comer, note invitaron al major
restaurante del pueblo, sino al mejor
restaurante del mundo .
Cuando discuten, no dicen : No estoy
de acuerdo contigo sino
iEstas completamente equivocado!
Tienen tendencias antropof6gicas; asf
entonces iSe la comi6! es
una expresi6n de admiraci6n y comerse

un cable es serial de una
situaci6n critica. Llamarle a alguien come
mierda es un insulto lacerante.
El puertorriqueno ama tanto la
contradicci6n que llama monstruos a
las mujeres hermosas y b6rbaros a los
eruditos. Si te aqueja alguna
situaci6n de salud te advierten iMano,
debiste hablar conmigo para
llevarte donde un pana mfo medico que
es un caballo!
Los puertorriquenos ofrecen soluciones
antes de saber el
problema. Para ellos nunca hay
problema. Saben lo que hay que
hacer para erradicar el terrorismo,
encausar a America Latina,
eliminar el hombre en Africa, pagar la
deuda externa, quien debe
ser presidente y c6mo Estados Unidos
puede llegar a ser una
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potencia mundial.
No entienden por que los dem6s no les
entienden cuando sus ideas son tan
sencillas y no acaban de entender por
que la gente no quiere aprender a
hablar espanol coma ellos.
iAh, los puertorriquenos ... No podemos
vivir mucho con ellos,
pero es imposible vivir sin ellos!
Dedicado con carino a los
habitantes del mejor pafs del Mundo ...

Gabriel Garde Marquez
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It is extremely difficult to say goodbye to such an _
amazing person who has achieved so much in his
short lifetime. Without a doubt in our minds, Eric was
a loving and kind human being, and with a touch of
boyish innocence. As the only child, he made his
parents proud by attending college. However, he did
not see his obligations solely as a student, but participated in organizations in both Western Illinois and
Northeastern Illinois (NEIU) . At NEIU he was active in
the Union for Puerto Rican Students and Que Ondee
Sola magazine (QOS). He also volunteered with the
HumboldtParkParticipatoryDemocracyProject,which
challenges gentrification in the historic Puerto Rican
community. Eric was only months away from graduating, hoping to work in the area of public health in
order to serve Black and Latina/o communities. The
unjust circumstances around his untimely death will
forever remind us at QOS that the quest for social
justice can never be abandoned . We love you Eric
- your smile and your laugh will be with us eternally.

